
TOWN OF OCEAN BREEZE
REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

AGENDA

July 12. 2021. 10:30 am

Ocean Breeze Resort Clubhouse Pineapple Bay Room

700 NE Seabreeze Way, Ocean Breeze, FL

PLEASE TURN OFF CELL PHONES
SPEAK DIRECTL Y INTO MICROPHONE

1. Call to Order, President De Angeles

● Pledge of Allegiance
● Roll Call

2. Approval of Minutes - Regular Meeting. Monday. June 14, 2021
(Motion, second, public comments, all in favor)

3. Discussion of Home Rule Powers and 2021 Legislative Update-Representative Toby Overdorf

4. Home Rule Hero Award Presentation to Mayor Ostrand by Jolien Caraballo, President

Treasure Coast Regional League of Cities and Second VP Florida League of Cities

5. November 2021 Town Council Elections Proclamation

(Motion, second, public comment, roll call)

6. Approval of dates for public hearings for Budget/Millage Adoption to be held at Ocean

Breeze Resort Clubhouse Pineapple Bay Room:

●  Budget Workshop and Setting of Tentative Millage Rate, 'fuesday. July 20. 2021 at 5:01 pm

●  Proposed Budget and Tentative Millage Hearing. Wednesday. September 15. 2021 at 5:01 pm

●  Final Budget and Millage Rate Hearing. Wednesday. September 22, 2021 at 5:01 pm
(Motion, second, public comment, roll call)

7. Comments from the public on topics not on the Agenda

8. Comments from the Council on topics not on the Agenda

9. Comments from Town Management Consultant Terr\ O’Neil

10. Comments from Mayor Ostrand

II. Announcements - Regular Town Council Meeting  - Monday, August 9, 2021,
at 10:30 am. to be held at Ocean Breeze Resort Clubhouse, Pineapple Bay Room.

700 NE Seabreeze Way. Ocean Breeze

12. Adjourn (Motion, second, all in favor)
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TOWN OF OCEAN BREEZE

MINUTES REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

Monday. June 14. 2021. 10:30 a.m.

Ocean Breeze Resort Clubhouse. Pineapple Bay Room

700 NE Seabreeze Way. Ocean Breeze, FL

1. Call to Order- President De Angeles called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.

●  Pledge of Allegiance - Mayor Ostrand led the Pledge of Allegiance

●  Roll Cal! - Present; Mayor Karen M. Ostrand. President Kenneth De Angeles.
Vice-President Richard Gerold, Council Members, Kevin Docherty and David Wagner

Absent: Council Member Bill Arnold. Terry Locatis

●  Staff Present - Town Management Consultant. Terry O'Neil; Town Attorney. Rick Crary,

Town Clerk. Pam Orr; and Bookkeeper/Clerical Assistant. Kim Stanton

2. Approval of Minutes - Council Member Wagner, seconded by Council Member Docherty. made a

Motion to approve the minutes of the May 10. 2021 regular Town Council meeting.

President De Angeles asked for public comments.

There were none.

All in Favor: Yes: De Angeles. Gerold, Docherty & Wagner; No: None; Motion Passed -4-0

3. Discussion of Home Rule Powers and 2021 Legislative Update - Senator Gayle Harrell provided a

verbal legislative update along with written material. She spoke about the state budget year, covid,

economics of local funding for a manufacturing center at Indian River State College, Legacy Florida

dollars for the local environment, best uses for water and infrastructure north of Lake Okeechobee,
additional resources for schools. Home Rule issues and zoning issues.

She took questions from the Mayor. Town Council and members of the audience.

4. Request Motion to Accept and Transmit F/Y 2019-2020 Audit Report to appropriate State Level

Governmental Agencies — Mark Bymaster. Audit Manager

Council Member Wagner made a Motion to accept and transmit the F/Y 2019-2020 Audit Report to the

appropriate state level governmental agencies.

Mark Bymaster, CPA with Nowlen. Holt & Miner. PA gave reviewed the audit.

President De Angeles asked for public comments.

There were none.

President De Angeles asked for comments from the Council.

Mark Bymaster took questions from the Council.

Vice-President Gerold seconded the Motion to accept and transmit F/Y 2019-2020 Audit Report to the

slate agencies.

President De Angeles asked for comments from the public.
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There were none.

Roll Call Vote; Yes: Wagner, De Angeles. Docherty, Gerold: No; None; Motion Passed: 4-0

5. Request Authorization for Mayor to hire Maria Pierce for position of Bookkeeper/Assistant to

Town Clerk - Mayor Ostrand

Council Member Wagner, seconded by Council Member Docherty. made a motion to authorize the Mayor

to hire Maria Pierce for the position of Bookkeeper/Assistant to Town Clerk.

President De Angeles asked for public comment.

fhere were none.

Roll Call Vote; Yes: De Angeles. Wagner, Gerold. Docherty: No: None: Motion Passed; 4-0

6. Comments from the public on topics not on the Agenda - Ann Kagdis. Ocean Breeze, announced the

CRA Community meeting to be held on Wednesday. .Tune 23. 2021,5:30 - 7:00 pm at the Jensen Beach

Community Center. She encouraged the Mayor and one town council member to attend. She added that

any resident of the Town was welcome to attend.

Deidre Henry. Ocean Breeze, asked for an update on Brightlinc.

Mr. O'Neil proceeded to explain the ongoing discussion with Martin County regarding the railroads

planned improvements and West End Boulevard. He stated that the current plan included a one-way tralTic

limitation. He added that Staff was inquiring of the County as to the amount of time the Town had to

perform a review of the plan. He commented that the issue at hand had to do with the Americans with

Disabilities Act requirements and that this activity was taking place outside of the Town limits.

Council Member Wagner asked about the guardrail on West End Boulevard and spoke about his belief that

this guardrail was dangerous and an emergency situation.

Mr. O'Neil answered that Staff had made multiple efforts to address the situation with the guardrail. He

stated that neither the railroad or the County would take responsibility. He added that the Town did not

have the jurisdictional ability to make an emergency order to remove the guardrail, but that he would reach

out to Martin Count and EEC again to fix this dangerous situation.

Vice-President Gerold asked about the new signs at the front entrance of the Resort and commented that

one of the crosswalk signs was turned the wrong way and another had blinking lights out.

Pam Orr. Town Clerk, confirmed that a resident had contacted the Town office to report that a sign was

turned. She stated that she did not get a report about the non-blinking lights on the crosswalk sign.

Vice-President Gerold confirmed that the location for this crosswalk with blinking lights out was at the exit
from the Resort. He added that the southern-most crosswalk sign was working properly.

Vice-President Gerold asked about the positions of the docks and whether the residents are allowed to get
docks. He added that he believed that the Town should work with Sun regarding clarifying of the

positioning of the docks.
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Mr. O'Neil commented that with the installation of the first dock, there was a need for clarification of the

location of the docks. He stated that all the docks should be properly located so that it did not interfere with

future docks and remarked that this was up to Sun Communities.

Vice-President Gerold stated that there was also  a question in the PUD amendment about location of

docks, frontage of different lots, what the frontage was concerning common ground, and location of docks.

Attorney Crary stated that the Ordinance that was adopted left this to the discretion of Sun but that Sun had

to comply with what DEP required.

Mr. O'Neil commented that the PUD Ordinance had exhibits that were approved by the Town Council as

part of the amendment.

Attorney Crary stated that there was some concern about the actual determination of location of the docks

and also the usage of the docks.

Mr. O'Neil remarked that the use of the dock was limited to the tenant of the unit and the boat had to be

registered at that location; that the docks could not be loaned out to a friend. He added that Sun was the

entity as to how this was managed and commented that Attorney Crary was diligent in getting the PUD

amendment just right, in that Sun Communities must manage how this dock program works.

Attorney Crary stated that if Sun Communities does not manage the dock program, they would be in
violation of the PUD.

Vice-President Gerold asked if the residents questioning the dock situation should deal with the Town or

deal with Sun Communities directly.

Attorney Crary answered that residents should deal with Sun Communities about their rights because this

was Sun's property and Sun had decided to allow some docks and to follow the State rules. Sun didn't have

an exact location and what they gave the Council to approve was conceptual. He added that Sun

Communities was tagged with dealing with the matter.

Ann Kagdis. Ocean Breeze resident, stated that Doug Smith, Commissioner for this district, had "Coffee

with a Commissioner” in the Jensen Beach Community Center every two months. She added that everyone

was invited and everyone would have an opportunity to bring up specific concerns. She added that the next

meeting would be in July.

President De Angeles asked Attorney Crary about more than one Council Member attending such a

meeting but taking care that they do not discuss Town business.

Attorney Crary answered that they can be at the same meeting but he saw it as problematic.

Mayor Ostrand suggested rotating Council Members as it related to attending these meetings.

7. Comments from the Council on topics not on the Agenda - There were none.

8. Comments from Town Management Consultant, Terr> O’Neil - He had none.
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Janet Galanle. Ocean Breeze resident asked what measures were being taken to include the residents at the

new Seawalk development. She asked about posting the Town meetings in that community.

Pam Orr. Town Clerk, answered that the meetings are posted on the Town's website and that she had been

in touch with their property management office to lei them know about the Town's meetings.

Kim Stanton advised that during budget season, all the meetings were posted on the mailbox kiosks at
Seawalk.

President De Angeles answered that he had visited Seawalk several times and met with management to let

them know that they are a part of the Town of Ocean Breeze.

9. Comments from Mayor Ostrand - Mayor Ostrand staled that she thought we should ask if we could

post meetings by the pool house. She spoke about the ages of the population at Seawalk. She spoke about

having a workshop to discuss Town meeting times. She added that perhaps next month a discussion could

take place to set a date for a workshop to change the meeting limes so that everyone could participate.

10. Announcements - President De Angeles announced the regular Town Council meeting to be held on

Monday. July 12. 2021 at 10:30 am at Ocean Breeze Resort Clubhouse. Pineapple Bay Room.

700 NE Seabreeze Way. Ocean Breeze. Florida.

11. Adjourn — Council Member Wagner, seconded by Vice-President Gerold. made a motion to adjourn

the meeting at 12:10 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Pav\A Orr

Town Clerk

Minutes approved:
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Town of Ocean Breeze

Mas 12. 2021

Senator Cia\ ic I larrell

215 S\V Tederal Iluy. Suite 203
Stuart, i'l. .34W

Representative Toby Oserdorf

151 SVV l-lagler Avenue
Stuart. 1 1.

Dear Senator Harrell and Representative Overdorf;

As indiealed b\ the attached resolution, the Town ofOeean Bree/.e has joined loeal gosernnienls

aeross I-'lorida in expressing its long-standing eoneerns oser the erosion of I lome Rule powers.

In the hopes that sou are svilling to engage in a dialogue about this important topie. 1 am ssriting

in my individual eapaciis as President of the Ocean Breeze Tossn Couneil to invite you to attend

our .lune 14. 2021 Couneil Meeting. I he meeting takes place at 10:30 .\M at the Ocean Breeze

Resort C’lub I louse at 700 NT Seabreeze Way. Ocean Breeze. The main entrance is located at
3000 Nl: Indian River Drise.

Please let me knoss ifsou are able to attend, and  I ssill ask that our discu.ssion be scheduled llrsl

thing on the agenda. Iflhe .lime 10*'' dale is not possible, our subsequent lossn Council meetings

are scheduled for July 12“' and .August 9“'.
1  look forssard to hearing from sou.

Sincerely.

Ku^eth .1. De Angeles
I'osvn Council President

(772)334-6826

cc: Mayor and fossn Council
fossn Clerk

T. (). Box }()Jo ● Jensen Beiu h, R. ,>4.05<S’
Office: Trj-.T'U-OSJd ■ Fox: rr2-334-6SJB ● unvnofoceunhreez a BellSouth.net



kKSOLl TION NO. 312-2021

A RESOLl TIO.N ()!● I Ml-: TOWN OK OC'KAN liRKKZK, FLORIDA LIU;iN(;
AI>L MKMBKRS OK IHK FLORIDA LKCISLATIRE I’O OFPOSK.
I NWARRANTKD OR 0\ FRL^ BROAD KRKK.MPTIONS OK MIMCIPAL
HOME RL LK COWERS; DIRECTING A C'OCV OK THIS RESOLl I ION BE
TRANSMITTED K) MEMBERS OF THE FLORIDA LEGISLATl RE, THE
FLORIDA LEAGl E OK C ITIES, AM) ANA OTHER INTERESTED
PARTIES.

WHEREAS, Municipalilios arc \oluniarily created and chartered by iheir eili/ens as the
enihodimenl oflocal self-determination: and

WHERE AS, in 106S. i'lorida \oiers amended the slate eonslilulion to confer broad "I iome
Rule" powers to municipal u.o\ernmenl. under Article \'i!l. Section 2(b): and

WHEREAS, numerous bills being considered bs the Florida Legislature contradict the vull
of the people of Florida, who expressed an unequivocal desire for broad I lome Rule powers in their
slate eonslilulion: and

VMIEREAS, these bills undercut the intent of the eili/ens ofex ery munieipalitv in Florida,
who voted to incorporate their community and exercise the broad I lome Rule powers granted b> the
Florida Constitution to goxern themselves and. therebs. effectivel\ address the unique concerns of
their communities: and

W HEREA-S, ihe.se bills would impair municipal charter and ordinance provisions
specitlealiv adopted and approved l\\ local communities to dellne their preferred form of self-
government and safeguard i.ssues of perennial importance to their communities: and

WHEREAS, a nuinicipaliiy's abiliiv to limelv act on local problems and opportunities will
he limited b\ these bills to a state Legislature that holds session only once a year, and whose abiliiv
to address local problems will he contingent on the relative effectiveness of its representative in the
slate Leeisiature: and

W HEREAS, Linder these bills, state legislators will tlnd themselves spending increasing
amounts of lime arbitrating over local problems and legislating on local issues, and less time
attending to pressing statewide needs; and

WHEREAS, the Fown of Ocean Bree/e believes opposing these bills is in the best interests
olTlie residents and husines.ses olThe municipalities in the Slate of Florida, and ultimately the stale
itself: and

Kcsoluiii'n 12-2021



V\ HKKKAS, the Town of Ocean Brcc/c v\oukl rcspcclfull) ask the ̂ lalc Icuislaiuiv lt> be
mindful that reguialions enacted b\ local ̂ ovcrnmeius have to he enforced b\ those same

governments and. if excessive or burdensome, die peoples* local elected representatives are tjuicklv

made aware of those burdens and anv unintended consequences: and

\VMERE.\S, should these bills become law. and not be overturned, the abililv olTlorida's

municipalities to narrowly address local issues of public cvincern would be destroyed.

NOW, TUKUKFORK, HV. 11* KKSOIA’K!) that the 1 own of Ocean Bree/e opposes the
Slate of I'lorida's overbroad attempt to repeal or restrict constitutional municipal home rule powers
to protect the healtli. safelv and welfare of citi/ens and urges all members of the FKirida Legislature

to oppose the adoption of unwarranted or overly broad preemptions.

BE !T Fl'RTIIER RESOLA'EI), that a copv of this Resolution be iran.smitted to members

of the Florida Legislature, the Florida League of Cities, and anv other interested parties.

LUIS RF!S()IA TION shall become effective immediately upon passage.

P.ASSED AND .ADOPTED at the regular meeting of the Town Couneil of the Fown of
Ocean Bree/e. i'lorida. this 12’*' dav of .April. 2021.

La' ' i : :Council Member
motion was seconded bv C'ouncil Member

offered the foregoing resolution and moved approval. The
and upon being put to a roll callA

vote, the vote was as follows;

vi;s NO .\bsl:ni

Xki;nnh fi 1 .1. df: anol.lils. pri-.sidi:n i
RICHARD GFROLD, \ icf:-pri;sidl:nt

K.LVIN DOCHKRTV. COl NCIl. .MLAlBi-R

BILL ARNOLD. COCNCil. .MILMBLR

n-RRV I.OC.ATIS, COI NCII. MiMBI-R

DAVID W.AUNI'R.COCNCII. Mi:.MBi:R

A
:<

APPRO\ LD .\S fO FORM; AI IFSI ;

( I L" y-i N -

WILLIAM F. CRARV. II

FOWN A F FORNLA'
PAM ORR
TOWN ci.l;rr

Resolution 12-2021
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My Bills that Passed
● HB 77- Diesel Exhaust Fluid

# Requires airports to develop a plan to prevent fuel
contamination that can lead to plane crashes.

● HB 401- Florida Building Code
● Curbs unnecessary regulations from local

governments that increase housing costs and
infringe on property rights.

● HB 461- Medicare Transportation Services
;  ● Requires Medicaid to pay all deductibles &
!  coinsurance costs for Medicare-covered servicesI

provided by ambulances.

,# HB 669- Largemouth Bass

● HB 217- Conservation Area Designation
● Renames the Southeast Florida Coral Reef Ecosystem

Conservation Area as Kristin Jacobs Coral Reef Ecosystem
Conservation Area.

● HB 495- Determining Restitution Amounts for Crime
● Allows courts to use additional means to determine

the value of property when determining restitution
amounts.

● HB 523- Human Trafficking
● Changes the definition of Human Trafficking to allow

for our police to combat Human Trafficking and
protects victims during court proceedings.

# Authorizes the sale of Florida largemouth bass by an 0 HB 783-Racketeering
aquaculture producer certified by DACS as long as
the product of origin can be identified.

● Gives the Attorney General the ability to prosecute
poachers under the RICO statute to end the illegal takin
of our endangered species. j0 HB 883- County Code Enforcement

0 Ends anonymous code enforcement complaints
that are used as a weapon to harass neighbors.

● HM 1521- Disaster Public Assistance

● Urges FEMA to not raise Disaster Thresholds
I  during Hurricane Season.

0 HB 1309- Environmental Regulation
# Ratifies FDEP rules regarding Biosolid Management and

Monitoring, creates new standards for agricultural
irrigation and long term protection of public water
supply in Central Florida.



Funding for the Treasure Coast

Education Water Quality Health Care Infrastructure Research

.-1=1

$590 Million $167 Million $43 Million

Including
$1,340,000- Building Hope for People with Autism on the Treasure Coast

$500,000- Stuart Alternative Water Supply Phase III
$500,000- Martin County Port Salerno/New Monrovia Vacuum Sewer System
$250,000- Children of Inmates: Family Strengthening and Reunification
$185,000- Sewall’s Point Business and Town Hall Sewer Conversion

$31 Million $7 Million

Legislative Priorities

● HB 1- Combating Public Disorder
Creates one of the strongest anti-mob violence laws in the country to protect peaceful protests and law enforcement.

● HB 3- Home Book Delivery for Elementary Students
Establishes Florida's first-ever statewide delivery of free books to kids and support materials for parents.

● HB 9- Protecting Consumers Against Pandemic-related Fraud
Protects Floridians from vaccine-related scams and Increases the penalties for pandemic-related fraud,

t SB 50- Retail Sales Tax
● Provides an historic 700% tax break and reduction of the commercial rent tax by over half for Florida businesses.

● SB 72- Civil Liability for Damages Relating to COVID-19
● Protects businesses, schools, nonprofits, religious organizations and health care providers that are following COVID

protocols from frivolous lawsuits.

● HB 1507- Workforce Related Programs and Services
# The single-largest statewide workforce revamp that will tear down barriers to success and create a worker-centric,

accountable system to help students, workers and job seekers begin and advance in their careers.

● SB 1954- statewide Flooding and Sea Level Rise Resilience
Creates the most ambitious plan in the nation to mitigate impacts of flooding and sea level rise.

● HB 7045-School Choice
Provides the largest expansion of school choice in the nabon.

● HB 7051- Law Enforcement and Correctional Officer Practices
Builds policing confidence in Florida's communities by codifying best practices.

'♦ HB 7061- Taxation
● Creates a sales tax holiday (Freedom Week) from Thursday. July 1, through Wednesday, July 7, 2021, exempting certai

purchases for outdoor activities - such as boating, camping and outdoor sporb'ng events; also includes back-to-school
■  and disaster preparedness tax holidays.
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HOME RULE IN A STATE OF
PREEMPTION

Florida League of Cities
Annual Conference

August 17, 2018

Rebecca O'Hara

Deputy General Counsel

Florida League of Cities

rohara@flclties.com .OUEO,
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state & Local Gov't Tension is Not New*

● History of larger gov'ts delegating responsibilities to smaller
gov'ts; often without sufficient resources

● Increase in mandates; decrease in flexibility to meet them

● Gridlock at federal and state level - local gov'ts are left to
solve their own problems

● Policy vacuum: local gov't steps in to respond to constituent
needs and desires

● Local policy experimentation and innovation have flourished

●  Interest groups opposed to local policies turn to higher level of
gov't for redress

^OUE Of

*See Riverstone-Newell, "The Rise of State Preemption Laws in Response to Local Policy Innovation,'

47 J. Federalism 3, 403-425 (2017).
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state Preemption of Local Government

● Preemption is clearly authorized by Florida Constitution

● Preemption (state law prohibits action) distinguished from Conflict
(state law sets standards or minimums and local regulation cannot be
inconsistent)

● Traditionally, preemption used when policy necessitated a statewide
regulatory scheme (e.g., uniform traffic laws, water permits, building
code, fire code)

● Newer trend is "special interest preemption" - no state regulatory
scheme or articulated state policy, only a prohibition

0,
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Special Interest Preemption -
A National Trend

● 1980s - successful national effort by Big Tobacco to preempt local
smoking restrictions and bans

● People noticed

● NRA soon followed suit and obtained preemptions in majority of
states on local gun regulations

● Special interest preemptions are now the most predominant type of
preemption we see in Florida

● Fertilizer industry

● Telecommunications & Utilities (cell towers, substations, small cell wireless)

● Agribusiness (Right to Farm Act, Agritourism)

● Retail & Restaurant industry (polystyrene, shopping carts, franchise conflicts)

● Flomebuilders and Realtors (septic tank inspections and permitting)
«/»
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Special Interest Preemption - A
National Trend

● Powerful special interest groups have the ear of state legislators and
national political organizations

● Large corporate interests realized preemption is an efficient and covert
way to eliminate unwanted regulations otherwise supported and desired
by local citizens

● Efficient - ready access to and influence on small group of state decision-makers

● Covert - less public scrutiny of state legislative action (proximity; limited media
coverage); the business interest avoids facing an angry public at a local meeting.

● National political groups realized preemption can squelch hot button or
progressive" issues taken up by larger metropolitan localities (e.g.,

sanctuary cities; LGBTQ issues; minimum wage regulations)
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Political Group - the ALEC Example

● ALEC ("American Legislative Exchange Council")  - a nonpartisan
membership organization of state legislators "dedicated to the
principles of limited government, free markets and federalism.

● Membership - state legislators, governors, members of congress,
corporations and not-for-profits

● Provides model legislation and model local gov't resolutions

● American City County Exchange

//Of//'
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What's Next? "Super Preemptions
//

● National trend - state preempts multiple areas with a single law or imposes
financial penalties for violation by local gov't*

● AZ law allows withholding funds from local gov'ts that pass regulations that
contradict state law

● TX sanctuary city bill provided financial penalties such as withholding grant
money and removal of officials from office

● OK bill prohibited local regulations that do not conform to state law

● Super Preemptions provide political "cover" - targets local regulations that
may be popular with constituents (minimum wage laws, "puppy mill" bans,
Styrofoam bans) under broad, general preemption

● Avoids the NC bathroom backlash (NC lost millions in sports and tourism-based
revenues following state preemption)

● Avoids corporate black eyes
^OUE Of<!'

5''

*5ee Riverstone-Newell, 47 J. Federalism at 408-18.
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What's Next? Local Self-Government's

Death by 1000 Cuts

● Targeted removal of specific local powers happens every year

● Targeted preemptions divide and conquer: "this issue doesn't affect my city
so I won't get involvec

//

Sure glad the hole isn’t at our end. ,
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What Can YOU Do?

● Educate - yourself and others

● Counter hyperbole with facts, ask hard questions and tell your story

● Stay focused on municipal purposes and functions

● Ensure municipal contract lobbyists help, not harm

● Engage key influencers & citizens in your community

● Avoid partisanship but understand your audience

● Stick together and have each others' backs on targeted preemptions

Any Don'ts?

● Doing nothing

● Starting your conversations with this is "an attack

on Home Rule!" or "a war on cities!
//
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Educate Yourself & Others

● Many people do not understand Home Rule or the value of having
the right to local self-government

● Many people do not understand the differences between state and
local government

● Create opportunities to educate citizens and local groups about
municipal government

● Create opportunities to educate your legislators about your city and
find ways to be partners - not adversaries

● Citizens need to understand they have far greater access and
influence at the local level

● Open meetings laws for local govt vs state legislature
● Frequency of meetings - year 'round vs 60 days
● Public testimony and "face time" at local level vs. state level

● Public notice requirements for ordinances vs. bills and amendments
s'
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Counter With Facts, Ask Hard Questions &
Tell Your Story

Claim: "Cities are out of control" This bill prevents "piecemeal
"patchwork" "duplicative regulation" or "over-regulation" that "hurts
business

Response:

● Request specifics - which regulation, ordinance and by whom

;;

● Request data and facts on the alleged "harm

● Use House Republican Conference Checklist as a guide

● Tell your story - why is this local regulation needed in your city? What steps
did you take in getting there and why?

● Ask how the state plans to address the problem if locals are preemptecy^'

- is there a state regulatory scheme in place? If not, why not?
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House Republican Conference

Checklist for Potential Legislation

VVhal problemb do you intend to sotvo?I)

How does this lopd-sl^tion solve those problems?2)

Is this lej^islaiion consistent with House principles?3)

11 the lej^iblalion passes, will a financial gam be reali,'cd by the occupation, industry,

employer, or business interests ol you, your spouse, or your family?

●1)

Have you cnnpidered relevant intormalion from mulhple independent sources and
thoroughly evaluated alternative solutions?

Have you sought out stakeholders who have different perspectives and considered their
comments or concerns?

ft )

Is the legislation being driven by anecdote or a single occurrence? Is there evidence that

the problems are recurring and on-going?

7)

Arc the problcm.s ot statewide public concern, or are they only important to a particular
profession, industry, demographic subgroup, or coiistiUient? II the problems are not
Statewide public concerns, why shouiii the I.cgislature inlci ver^e?

«)

Wlio wins and who lose.s if the legislation passes?9)

Has similar legislation been considered in the past? What's different this lime?10)

11) Docs the legislation create the need loi anew public ivcordsS or public meeting
exemption? If .so, whv is crtMting such an exemption a public necessity?

12) Does the legislation retiuire reporling ol data so that future legislators can evaluate the
effoctivtmess of the legislation? Would the legislation benefit from a sunset provision?

13) Does the legislation trigger tlie local government mandate provision or any other
provision that rec^uires n supermajority vote ia order to pass the Legislature?

f/O/f/PA
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City Lobbyists Should Help and Not Harm

● Many local governments have lobbyists on retainer

● Require them to engage on preemption issues

● The same lobbyist that helps special interests and big business
preempt you may also be your lobbyist!

● Protect against conflicts - require your lobbyist to notify you in
advance of any potential conflict in representation - put it in the
contract!!
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stay Focused on Core Municipal Issues

● Just because the state or federal government is not acting on
something does not make it a municipal issue

●  If a special interest group wants your city to act, consider:
●  Is there a non-regulatory means to achieve the objective?

● Does the issue directly concern core municipal services or functions?

●  Is there a factual or scientific basis for the action?

● Have you solicited the involvement of those who will be impacted or
burdened?

● Does the action provide adequate standards to those affected?

● What are the costs vs. benefits -- impacts to property values, impacts on
businesses or commercial activity?

0,
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Avoid Partisanship

● City elected positions are non-partisan

● The delivery and performance of core municipal services and
functions is non-partisan

● Florida's elected municipal officials are a mix of Rs, Ds and NPAs - we
must stick together to protect local autonomy

● Preemption is not a partisan issue
● Research suggests there is greater likelihood of preemption in a political

trifecta"* (one party controls both state chambers and governor's office)

● Political trifectas can be R or D and preemptions happen under both types

● Tailor your terminology to your audience
● "Home Rule" can be a trigger term for some

tt

*/*
or
o

*Swindell, et al., '‘Local Government Options in the Era of State Preemption," Public Management (July 2018)
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Key Influencers & Citizens As Allies

● Local civic and neighborhood groups have great networks

● Local business groups often differ on issues from state trade
associations

● Local nonprofits have a stake in preemptions

● Corporate interests - hold them accountable/do not give them a pass
when they use state organizations to preempt you

● Special Interest groups - can be excellent allies but take caution -
they do not share your responsibility to balance competing interests

VV A
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Messaging-The Framework

● Big Government vs. Hometowns - Voters trust the government
closest to them.

● Special Interests & Big Business vs. Local Interests - Voters already
think corporate special interests hold too much power and prevent
progress at state and federal levels, and many believe preemptions
are driven by corporate special interests seeking to protect their
profits.

● Economic Policy Choices - many people believe that communities
should have the ability to determine their own economic policies and
regulations without unwarranted state intrusion.

● Local Democracy - when state government prevents local
communities from passing local laws, it threatens local democracy
and silences the voices of the people.

*Portions of this slide are attributable to: Protecting Local Democracy, A Messaging and Research
Local Solutions Support Center, http://supportdemocracv.orR
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Key Messages

● Local Communities know best how to meet the needs of people living there
and what their local economy needs to thrive. It is wrong for state
government to come in and dictate to local citizens what is best for them.

● Property Rights of Big Business should not be more important than Property
Rights of individuals and small businesses (Looking at you, vacation rental
companies)

● Politicians & corporate special interests create gridlock at the state leve -
ocal governments are where things get done.

●  It's tough for average people to have their voices heard by a state
government that is miles away and meets infrequently. At least at the loca
evel we can make our voices heard & demand change and accountability.

*Portions of this slide are attributable to: Protecting Local Democracy, A Messaging and Research Toolkit,
Local Solutions Support Center, http://supportdemocracv.orR
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Use Language That Connects to People

●  Instead of "preemption" talk about "state interference

●  If you talk about preemption, talk about the "misuse" or "abuse" of
preemption.

● Most people believe some preemptions are necessary. But when
preemption is misused, it walls off entire policy areas from local action,
creating a policy vacuum. This leaves local communities powerless to do
anything to help their citizens.

● Don't disparage the role of state government or legislators

●  Instead of "Home Rule" try terms like local democracy, local control
Local Self-Government, Local Autonomy, Local Decision-making, or
Citizen-centered Decision-making

^Portions of this slide are attributable to: Protecting Local Democracy, A Messaging and Research Toolkit,
Local Solutions Support Center, http://supportdemocracy.orR
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THANKYOU!
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MUNICIPAL HOME SpeakerP^otes
Marry Morrison, Jr., Of Counsel

Florida League of Cities 92"“' Annual Conference
August 16-18, 2018

Diplomat Beach Resort - Hollywood, Florida

Outline

History

A. Statehood; Municipalities in Florida predated statehood.

Slate Conslitution/Pre-Home Rule; The Legislature shall have the power to
establish municipalities, to prescribe their jurisdictions and powers, and to alter or amend
the same at any time.*

B.

C. Municipalities Distinguished from Counties; Counties are an "agent or arm of the
Their purpose is to promote the general public welfare of the state. Municipalitiesstale,

are primarily organized to promote the exclusive needs and conveniences of their
citizens. ̂

Dillon’s Rule; Municipalities possess only those powers expressly granted by the
slate legislature, those fairly implied from the powers expressly granted, and those
essential to the declared purposes of the corporation. If reasonable doubt exists as to
whether a municipality can exercise a certain power, the doubt is, as a matter of law,
resolved against the municipality.

D.

I. City had no power to enter into lease whereby municipal property would be
leased to a private individual for development as  a hotel for private prollt.**

2. City had no power to enact ordinance which made it unlawful for any person
to possess, use. keep or store any submachine gun within the City of
Jacksonville.^

The Home Rule AmendmentII.

The Home Rule Amendmcnt/Municipal Home Rule I’owers Act; Municipalities
shall have governmental, corporate and proprielar>' powers to enable them to conduct

A.

' Sve, Stale v. City of Avon Park, 108 Kla 641, 149 So. 409, rehJen 117 Ha. 556,151 So. 701, Mod. 117 Fla. 565,158
So. 159(1933).
- Art. VIII, Sec. 8, Fla Const. (1885).
' Ke^m V, Hillsborough Ciiimiy,l\ Ha. 356,71 So ̂ 12{\9\b),Cuy of Avon Park, Supra, and Cityo/'Clearuaierv.
(WtAvt'//, 75 So. 2d 765 (Fla. 1954).
■' ('uldwctl. supra.
’ Rmzierv. Car.\on, 262 So. 2d 661 (Fla. 1972).



municipal govcmmenl. perform municipal functions and render municipal services, and
may exercise any power for municipal purposes except as otherwise provided by law.*

Home Rule Powers: lwer>' municipality in this state has the authority to conduct
municipal government, or perform municipal functions, and render municipal services.
The only limitation on that power is that it must be exercised for a valid "municipal
purpose." It would follow that municipalities are not dependent upon the state legislature
for lurther authorization. Legislative statutes are relevant only to determine limitations of
authority.

B.

City had the home rule authority to issue "double advance refunding bonds."’I.

City had the home rule authority to levy special assessments notwithstanding
the fact the special assessments were not authorized by state law and the city
failed to follow state law when levying the special assessments.*

2.

City had the home rule authority to seek a total taking ol' properly, rather than
a partial taking of property, in order to eliminate a business damage claim
notwithstanding the fact it did not need all of the properly.''

3.

Limitations on Home Rule Authority:HI.

Municipalities may exercise any power fur "municipal purposes." except when
expre.ssly prohibited by law.

A.
10

Municipal Purpose: Any activity or power which may be exercised by the stale or
its political subdivisions. All activities essential to the health, morals, protection, and
welfare of the community.

B.

1 1

Activities the courts have held serve a "municipal purpose.

Providing daycare educational facilities.'-a.

ub. I'inancing a convention center.

i-j
Construction and operation ol’a marina and a civic auditorium.c.

IS
Construction and operation of a llshing pier.d.

'■ An. VIII. Sec. 2(b), Fla. Const. (1968).
’ Sidle V. CiiyolSunn.w, 354 So 2d 1208(Fla. 1978).
^ Ciiy of lioaiRiilonv. Stale, 595 So. 2d 25 (,V\a. 1992).

CiiyolOailav. Ai>v,608So. 2d 15 (Fla. 1992).
See. 166.021(1), Fla Stal.
Sec. 166.021(2), Fla. Slat . Stale v. Ciiy q/ Jaekwnville, 50 So. 2d 532 (Fla. 1951).

'● ('ily of Hocu Haiun v. Cudman, 440 So. 2d 1277 (Fla. 1983)
State V. City of Miami. 379 So. 2d 651 (Fla. 1980).
f’anama Ciiy v. Stale, 93 So. 2d 608 (Fla. 1957)

lu
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Construction and operation of a parking garage.c.

17r. Ownership and operation of an auditorium.

IS
Maintenance and operation of a radio broadcasting system,g-

19h. Promoting the community.

20
Acquisition and maintenance of a golf course.'

Using public property for a sport stadium.‘‘

Sale of souvenir photographs.''

I.

J-

k.

23
l-'umishing catering services in a civic center.*

Competition with Business Irrelevant: fhe fact the municipality competes
with private business is not relevant to the question of whether the activity
constitutes a municipal purpose.

9

24

Activities that don't constitute a municipal purpose.3.

Borrowing money simply to reinvest the money and derive a prolit
on the investment.
a.

25

26
Opting out of an otherwise valid county ordinance.b.

Prohibited by Law: Florida law provides four fundamental limitations on the
exercise of municipal home rule authority: the state legislature, the citizens of the
municipality, the state constitution, and a county’s charter.

C.

The State l,egislature

15
Sunny Isles l-'ixhin^ Pier v. Dade Cinini). 79 So. 2d 667 (Kla. 1955)

Uule Cily (ianiffe v. City of .laeksonville. 66 So. 2d 653 (Fla 1953)

Siarlighi Carp. v. Ciiy uj Miami Heueh, 57 So. 2d  6(Fla. 1952)

Sune V, ('iiy a/Jacksonville, 50 So. 2d 532 (Fla. 1951)

Cuy of Jacksonville V. Oldham, 1 12 Fla. 502, 150 So. 619(1933)

IVesI V, Town of Lake Placid,^! I'la. 127, 120 So. 361 (1929)

Rolling Oaks Homeowners /t.v.vwf, v. Dade Coiiniy, 492 So. 2d 686 (F'la. 3d UCA 1986)

-■ Cuy o/H'inicr Park V. Manlesi,A4Hiyo. 2d 1242 (Fla. 5th DCA 1984)
●' Panama Cily v. Seven Seas Reslaiirani, Inc.. 180 So. 2d 190 (Fla. 1st DCA 1965)

Moniesi, Supra; Starlight Corp.. Supra; Gale City Garage, Supra.
Stale V. Cuy of Orlando, 51(> So. 2d 13l5(Fla. 1991)
(ily pi Ormond Beach v. County oj VoltiMu, 535 So. 2d 302 (Fla. 5th DCA 1988)

16

17
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The power of the state legislature over municipal corporations in
Florida is plenary, rhereforc, city had no aulhorily to pass an ordinance
dissolving a utility authority created by special act oftlie legislature.-’

a.

Conllict/Preemplion: Municipal ordinances must give way to state
law to the extent the ordinance "conllicts with the law" and a

municipality’s power to regulate in a particular area may be "preempted
by general law." The concept of conflict may be distinguished from the
concept of preemption in that the latter effectively precludes all municipal
regulation in a given area while the former permits regulation, but only to
the extent it supplements state law.

b.

28

Preemption Doctrine: Preemption may be express or implied.c.

Express preemption requires a speciltc legislative
statement; it cannot be implied or inferred. Express
preemption of a field by the legislature must be
accomplished by clear language stating that intent. In cases
where the legislature expressly or specifically preempts an
area, there is no problem with ascertaining what the
legislature intended.'^

Preemption is implied when the legislative scheme is so
pervasive as to evidence an intent to preempt the particular
area, and where strong public policy reasons exist for
finding such an area to be preempted by the legislature.
Implied preemption is found where the state legislative
scheme of regulation is pervasive and the local legislation
would present the danger of conflict with that pervasive
regulatory scheme. In determining if implied preemption
applies, the court must look to the provisions of the whole
law. and to its object and policy. The nature of the power
exerted by the legislature, the object sought to be obtained
by the statute at issue, and the character of the obligations
imposed by the statute are all vital to this determination.

30

V
Luke iVonh (/iiliiies v. CnyoJ Luke Worth, 468 So. 2d 215 (Hla. 1985).

(.'tty ofHollywood V. Miilli^un, 934 So. 2d 1238, 1243 (I-la. 2006) and l^huntom ofHrevurd, Ine. v. Hrevurd

( ou/7iy, 3 So. 3d 309, 3l4(na. 2008).

Surusotu Alliunce for L'cur Lleelions, tne. v. Ihvwnirtf’, 28 So. 3d 880, 886 (Fla. 2010).

2»

I'i

'll Id.
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I) The more a state legislative scheme regulating  a particular
topic permits local government to regulate aspects of the topic,
the more likely the court will not imply preemption.

31

2) The more the ordinance deals with a uniquely local issue,
the more likely the courts will hold the ordinance is not
impliedly preempted by slate law.

32

Conflict; A conflict exists if the person must violate state law in
order to comply with the municipal ordinance or violate the ordinance in
order to comply with state law. No conllicl exists ilThe person can satisfy
both state law and the municipal ordinance.

d.

The test of conflict between a local government enactment and
state law is whether one must violate one provision in order to
comply with the other.

33

1) Typically, a local ordinance will not conflict with a slate law if
the ordinance simply provides more stringent requirements than
those contained in state law or provides additional requirements to
those contained in slate law.3J

2) Typically, a local ordinance will not conllicl with stale law
where the local government simply chooses to legislate in an area
where the legislature chose to remain silent.

35

3) The fact stale law provides it is to be "applied uniformly
throughout the slate" doesn't automatically mean  a local ordinance
addressing the same topic conllicls with stale law.

36

The Municipality’s Citizens: A municipality’s charter is like the state’s
constitution. It’s the paramount governing instrument of the municipality and is
the fundamental law of the citizens that are served by the municipality.

2.

Charter Amendments: Rorida law provides a process by which the
citizens of a municipality may submit to the electors of the municipality a
proposed amendment to its charter which amendment may place a
limitation on the exercise of the municipality’s home rule authority. Once
approved by the electors, the amendment becomes a part of the
municipality’s charter and thus a part of the municipality’s organic law,

a.

SaruMHu Alluincii tor /■'air Eledums, Inc., Supra.
Id.

1} Id at 888.
1‘hunlom of Hrevurd, Inc., supra. Sarasota AHumcc fur h'air Eledums. Inc., .supra.
Mulligan, .supra’. I’haniom of Brevard. Inc., .supra.
I'hanlom of Brevard. Inc., .supra.

.14

33
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Once the citizens of a municipality have spoken through their charter, the
citizens are entitled to have the charter provision enforced.

37

Court upheld a charter provision that permitted citizens to initiate a
referendum to repeal a zoning ordinance.

3$

b. State Caw: The citizens' power to use the charter amendment
process to limit municipal home rule authority is limited in the same
manner and to the same extent as the governing body's exercise of the
municipality’s home rule authority. A charter amendment that conflicts
with state law will yield to the state law regardless of the fact the
municipality’s citizens voted in favor of the eharter amendment.

1) Court held citizens' effort to use the initiative process contained
in a city’s charter to adopt an ordinance requiring binding
arbitration in the eity's collective bargaining process was invalid
because it conllicted with the stale's collective bargaining laws.

39

2) Court held citizens' elTort to amend the city’s charter to prohibit
the Orlando Utilities Commission from constructing a coal-fire
electric generating plant was invalid because it conllicted with
state law establishing the Orlando Utilities Commission.

40

The Slate Constitution: Florida’s Constitution places several fundamental
limitations on the exercise of municipal home rule authority.

3.

Annexation: 'fhe power to define the manner in which
municipalities may annex unincorporated areas is vested with the state
legislature.

a.

41

Extra-'ferrilorial Powers: The power to define the manner in which
municipalities may exercise extra-territorial powers is vested with the state
legislature.

b.

42

Taxation: A municipality may levy only those taxes authorized by
general law of the state legislature. Examples of taxes include public
service taxes, business license taxes, local option sales taxes, and local

option gas taxes.

c.

J7
Sec. 166.031, Ha. SiaX:. Ikide Couniy ('hif^\room Tuachers As.\n. v. The l.cfiisluiiire, 269 So. 2d 681 (I-la. 1972)

l-'londa Land X'ompuny v. CiiyoflVinlerSpnnfi.\, 427 So. 2d 170 (Fla. 1983).

Palm HcachAs.sn ul Firefighters v, C'liy of (Vest Palm Beach, 448 So. 2d 1212 (Fla. 4lh DC A 1984).

iknnes >>. City of Orlando, 450 So. 2d 1 174 (Fla. 5lh DCA 1984).

Art. Vlll. Sec. 2(c), Fla. Const. (1968).

<K

19

●Ul

41

Id.
City of Tampa v. Birdsong Motors, 261 So 2d 1. 3 (Fla. 1972) and Belcher Oil ('omfiany v. Ikide County, 271

So. 2d 118, 122(Fia. 1972).
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d. l-'ces; "l-'ces" aren't "taxes;" ihcrelbre, municipalities can raise
revenues through fees under the municipality’s home rule authority,
lixamples of fees include impact fees, service fees, regulatory fees,
franchise fees, and special assessments.

44
1) City has the home rule authority to levy impact fees.

Raising expansion capital by setting connection
charges, which do not exceed a pro rata share of
reasonably anticipated costs of expansion, is
permissible where expansion is reasonably required, if
use of the money collected is limited to meeting the
costs of expansion. Users 'who benefit especially, not
from the maintenance of the system, but by the
extension of the system .. , should bear the cost of that
extension.t45

2) A municipality has the home rule authority to levy fees
designed to olTset the cost of providing services to its citizens.

46

Implicit in the power to provide municipal services is
the power to construct, maintain and operate the
necessary facilities, 'fhe llxing of fair and reasonable
rates for utility service provided is an incident of the
authority given by the Constitution and statutes to
provide and maintain those services.

47

In fact, nothing prohibits a city from deriving a modest profit from
the operation of its utilities.

48

3) Cities have the home rule authority to levy fees designed to
offset the cost of regulating activities undertaken within the
municipality.

49

It is, of course, well settled that the power to regulate
includes the power to license as a means of regulating.
and that a reasonable license fee may be charged in an
amount sufficient to bear 'the expense of issuing the
license and the cost of necessary inspection or police
surveillance connected with the business or calling

Voruructors andHwldcrs Assn v. Cuy ofDuntidin, 329 So. 2d 314 (Ha. 1976).

Id. a( 320. (emphasis in original).

C(joksey V. UiiIiikw Commi.ssion, 261 So. 2d 129(ria. 1972).
Id. al 130.

1‘incllas Aparrmeni A.s.'^n v. Ciiyo/Sl. Peivrshur^, 294 So. 2d 776 (Ha. 2d DCA 1974).

Tiimuimi Trod Tours. Inc. v. CuyofOrtundu, 120 So. 2d 170 (Fla. 1960).

44

4S
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license, and all the incidental expenses that are likely to
be imposed upon the public in consequence of the
business licensed.r50

4) A city has the home rule authority to levy special
assessments.51

|A special assessment] is imposed upon the theory that
that portion of the community which is required to bear
it receives some special or peculiar benellt in the
enhancement of value of the property against which it is
imposed as a result of the improvement made with the
proceeds of the special assessment. It is limited to the
properly benellted, it is not governed by uniformity and
may be delemiined legislatively or judicially. .  . .
There are two requirements for the imposition of  a valid
special assessment. First, the property assessed must
derive a special benefit from the service provided.
Second, the assessment must be fairly and reasonably
apportioned among the properties that receive the
special benellt.

(S|ervices such as general law enforcement activities,
the provision of courts, and indigent health care are .  ..
functions required for an organized society. However,
unlike lire protection services, those services provide
no direct, special benellt to real property. Thus, such
services cannot be the subject of a special assessment.

53

Although a special assessment is typically imposed for
a specific purpose designed to benellt a specific area or
class of property owners, this does not mean that the
cost of services can never be levied throughout a
community as a whole. Rather, the validity of a special
assessment turns on the benefits received by the

recipients of the services and the appropriate
apportionment of the cost thereof
regardless of whether the recipients of the benefits are
spread throughout an entire community or are merely
located in a limited, specified area within the
community.

This is true

54

it’ Id. at 172.

City of D<ku liuion v. .SVt/fe, 595 So. 2d 25 (Fla. 1992).
Id. at 29.

I.ake (.'o. V. H'liierOakMcimi^emeni Corp.,t95 So. 2d 667,670(Fla. 1997).

Sdrasoiii ('(). V. Sarasolii ('hurch of ('hn.sl, Inc., 667 So. 2d 180, 183 (Fla. 1996).

i\
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55
5) A cily has the home rule authority to impose franchise fees.

A franchise fee is a bargained for fee charged a private
company for the privilege of using the city's rights-of-way.
The franchise fee consists of three main components: it is fair
rent for the use of the city's rights-of-way to derive a private
profit; it is consideration for the city to agree not to compete
with the private party during the term of the franchise
agreement; and it is a fee paid the city to offset the costs
incurred by the city as a result of the private party's disparate or
exclusive use of public properly,

56

Fee V. Tax: The amount of a "fee" must have some rational

relationship to the cost of the service, or the cost of regulation, or the
benefit derived by the payment. In other words, the payer receives a quid
pro quo for the payment. A "tax" on the other hand is a forced extraction
for the general benefit of the public. There is no quid pro quo; that is, the
payer doesn’t always derive a benellt from the payment.

e.

[Fees! are charged in exchange for a particular governmental
service which benefits the party paying the fee in a manner not
shared by other members of society. . . . [Taxes] are an
enforced burden imposed by sovereign right for the support of
the government, the administration of law, and the exercise of
various functions the sovereign is called on to perfonn.

57

[A] legally imposed special assessment is not a tax. Taxes and
special assessments are distinguishable in that, while both are
mandatory, there is no requirement that taxes provide any
specific benefit to the property; instead, they may be levied
throughout the particular taxing unit for the general benefit of
residents and property. On the other hand, special assessments
must confer a specific benefit upon the land burdened by the
assessment.58

County Charters: 'fhere are two fundamental forms of county government:
non-charter counties and charter counties. The ordinances of a non-charter county

apply within the municipalities located in the amnty except to the extent the
county ordinance conflicts with one or more municipal ordinances. In charter

4.

Scmia Rosa Counly v. Gulf I’owur Company. 635 So. 2d 96 (Fla. 1“* DCA 1994).

City ofRUmt City V. May’o, 337 So. 2d 966 (Fla. 1976); Cay of Hialeah Gardens v. DadeCoimiy. 348 So. 2d

1 174 (Fla. 3dDCA \917Y, Santa Rosa (’ouniy v. Gulf Rower Co.. 635 So. 2d 96 (Fla. V' DC A 1994), rev. denied.

645 So. 2d 452 (Fla. 1994), Flores v. Cay ofMiami, 681 So. 2d 803 (Fla. 3d DC A 1996).

Suae V. Cay ofRon (Jranfie, 650 So. 2d 1,3 (Fla. 1994).

CotherCo. v. Suae, 733 So.2d 1012, 1017(Fla. 1999).

35

56

>7
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counties, the county's charter must provide which ordinance will prevail in the
event of contlicl between county and municipal ordinances.

59

County Charter Amendments: l-'lorida law requires  a county’s
charter provide a method for submitting future charter amendments to the
electors of the county. Under this procedure, the electors of a charter
county can amend the county charter to preempt a municipality from
exercising its home rule authority.

a.

Regulations; A charter county may preempt a municipal regulatory
power simply with an anirmalive counlywide vote of the electors.

b.
60

Services: A charter county can't preempt the authority of a
municipality to provide services within the municipality without an
affirmative vote of the electors of the municipality.

c.

61

Advantages of Municipal Home RuleIV.

It leaves each community free to exercise its police powers in the manner best
suited to the needs and conveniences of its citizens.
A.

With full responsibility resting upon the citizens, they have an opportunity to
become educated in the principles and methods of municipal government and to develop
common interests in community affairs.

B.

Unhampered local control permits prompt action in dealing with fresh municipal
problems as they arise.

C.

It relieves the state legislature of the details of local government so it can
concentrate on the pressing atTairs of state.

D.

i'J
Art. VIM. Sec. 1(0 and (g), I'la. Const. (1968).
finm'iinlCotiniy V. Ciiy o/ tujri iMuJunialc. So 2d 631 (Fla. 1985) (sale ol'handguns)
Sarasoiii County v. Town oj l.onghocii Key. 355 So. 2d 1 197 (Fla. 1988) (air and water pollution control services

and functions, parks and recreation, roads and bridges, planning and zoning, and law enforcement).

w
<>l
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TOWN OF OCEAN BREEZE, FLORIDA
PROCLAMATION - 2021 TOWN ELECTION

ELIGIBILITY:

Persons eligible to run for Council Member must be a full-time resident of the Town of Ocean

Breeze and a registered voter in Martin County.

CANDIDATES:

Candidates for office shall file for qualifying with the Town of Ocean Breeze Town Clerk

between qualifying period of Monday, August 2, 2021 through Monday, August 23, 2021. All

qualifying documents are provided by the Town Clerk and can also be accessed on the Town’s
web-site at: www.townofoceanbreeze.ore:

VACANCIES:

The positions of three (3) Council Members are open. Term is for two (2) years. The Council

Members currently holding these positions are: Ken De Angeles, Kevin Docherty, and Bill
Arnold.

REGULAR ELECTION:

The Regular Town Election will be held Tuesday, November 2, 2021.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS: Please Contact - Vicki, Davis, Supervisor of Elections

135 SE Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Stuart, FL 34994

Phone; (772) 288-5637 Fax: (772) 288-5765
www.MartinVotes.com

VOTING PLACE & TIME: Langford Park, 2369 NE Dixie Highway, Jensen Beach, FL

34957. Polls are open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

ELECTION RETURNS:

Election returns shall be furnished the morning after the Election at the Canvassing Board
Meeting on Wednesday, November 3, 2021 at 10:00 am at: Town of Ocean Breeze, 1508 NE
Jensen Beach Blvd., Jensen Beach.

DATE TO TAKE OFFICE: Monday, November 8, 2021

VOTER REGISTRATION:

The deadline for registering to vote in this November 2, 2021 Election, is Monday,

October 4, 2021. Registration takes place at the Supervisor of Elections’ office.

Town Office is located at: 1508 NE Jensen Beach Blvd., Jensen Beach, FL 34957

Office hours of operation: Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Revised 6/16/2021
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TRIM Timetable FY 2021/2022
For: Town of Ocean Breeze

July 1, 2021
(Thursday)

Property Appraiser certifies Tax Roll

July 20, 2021
(Tuesday, 5:01 pm)

Millage Rate & Budget Workshop/Special Meeting

August 4, 2021
(Wed)

Town certified the completed DR-420, DR-420MMP
and any additional forms back to the property appraiser
using e-trim system

^Sept 15. 2021
(Wed, 5:01 pm)

Sept 19, 2021
(Wed)

Hearing - Setting of the Tentative Millage Rate & Budget

Advertise intent to adopt a final Millage Rate & Budget
Advertize Budget Summary. Deadline for all advertisements.

Sept 22. 2021
(Wed, 5:01 pm)
5:01 pm)

Hold a public Hearing to adopt the final Millage Rate
& Budget

By Sept, 2021
(Friday)

Send Resolution adopting the final Millage Rate to the
Property Appraiser, the Tax Collector, and the
Department of Revenue

Within 3 days after receipt of Form DR-422 (and any
other applicable forms) from the Property Appraiser,
the Town completes and certifies millage back to the
Property Appraiser using e-trim system.

By Oct 8, Within 30 days following adoption of the Millage Rate
and Budget Resolutions, Town uses Form DR-487,
Certification of Compliance, to certify compliance to the
Property Tax Oversight Program.

2021



GENERAL INFORMATION ITEMS

The attached items (i.e.: correspondence, e-mails,
reports, etc.) are provided as general information and
are not necessarily subject to discussion during this
meeting unless Council Members or the Mayor wish to
do so.



townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org

Dennis McManus <dmcmanus@martin.fl.us>

Wednesday, July 7, 2021 2:24 PM

townclerk@townofoceanbreezG.org
twoneil@aol.com; Lukas Lambert
RE: Crosswalk Flashers

From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Pam,

We will bring all this to the County Engineer's attention when she returns from vacation next week. We will be in touch.

Sincerely,

Traffic Sign & Marking Supervisor

Public Works Dept.

Martin County BOCC

2485 SE Avenger Circle

Stuart, FI. 34996

772-221-1392

From: townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org <townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 6, 2021 2:13 PM
To: Dennis McManus <dmcmanus@martin.fl.us>

Cc: twoneil@aol.com

Subject: Crosswalk Flashers

Caiitiou: This email originated from an external source.
Be Suspicioii.s of Attachments, Links, and Reque.sts for Login Information

Dear Dennis:

Thank you again for looking into the matter of broken bulbs in the crosswalk flasher on Indian River Drive at Ocean

Breeze Drive in the Town. Checking our records, we find that the Town did not directly purchase the flashes, but rather
they were installed as part of the recently-completed Indian River Drive project administered by the County.

Assuming MC owns and maintains these items, we are aware of your department's policy the flashers are not replaced
until all the bulbs in the unit are out. Further, we understand that the units in question do not permit for the

replacement of the individual bulbs, but rather require replacement of the entire apparatus at a cost of approximately
$1500.

Again, assuming the County owns the units, it is our understanding that you will check to see if they are still under
warranty and if so, you will seek their replacement by the warrantor.

1



Finally, if the units are yours and they are not under warranty, will you consider replacement if the Town agrees to pay
the cost?

Again, we very much appreciate your help and look forward to hearing from you when time permits.

Regards,

Pam Orr

Town Clerk

Town of Ocean Breeze

P. 0. Box 1025

Jensen Beach, FL 34957
772-334-6826 office

772-334-6823 fax

townofoceanbreeze.org

Please make note of our new email address.

This document may be reproduced upon request in an alternative format by contacting the County ADA Coordinator

(772) 320-3131, the County Administration Office (772) 288-5400, Florida Relay 711, or by completing our accessibility
feedback form at www.martin.fl.us/accessibilitv-feedback

The comments and opinions expressed herein are those ofthe author of this message and may not reflect the policies of the Martin County Hoard ofCount}' Commissioners.
Under Florida Law. email addresses are public records. If you do not want your email address released in response to a public records ret/uesl do not send electronic mail to
this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.
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From: Marcela Camblor

Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 1:31 PM

To: Terry O'Neil; townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org; mayor@townofoceanbreeze.org

Subject: West End Blvd Update

Dear Mayor and Town

Attached please find the latest design proposal for West End Blvd. by Brightline.

This plan accommodates the County's request to allow a right-turn out of the roundabout for
southbound traffic on NE West End Boulevard.

Traffic is southbound only for the portion of the County's ROW.

As you can see, the difference in elevation to allow for ADA crossing is substantive. This is the reason a

lane is being eliminated.

The proposal accommodates the Town's request to maintain the town's (Sun Communities') ROW as is
and for two-way traffic.

The County is in agreement with the current design and is committed to continuing to monitor the

process and propose revisions in their portion of the ROW should they deem those necessary.

I am available to discuss this proposal with you at your convenience, as well as to show it discuss it

during your next meeting.

Sincerely,

Marcela

Marcela Camblor-Cutsaimanis, AlCP

Principal, MC&A, Inc.
marcela@marcelacamblor.com
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townclerk@townofoceanbreeze^org

Gena May <GMay@suncommunities.com>
Thursday. June 17, 2021 7:36 PM

townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org

Chris Walters; Gena May
Re: Dock at 428 E. Intercoastal Drive

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Just for the sake of discovery, I went by the site in question today to see the concern for myself,  I took a small measuring
tape with me.

Give or take a few inches, the dock built seems to be square in the middle of the site. That is what the PUD requires. I'm

thinking someone is thinking / mistaking the placement for center of the house - of which they would be incorrect, that

placement would be wrong.
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It looks properly placed to me.

Respectfully, a.

Regional Vice President. Operations & Sales

Sun Communities

I27777 Franklin Rd. Suite 200 I Southfield, Ml 48034

Email: timav@suncommunities.com

COMMITMENT - INTENSITY -EMPOWERMENT - ACCOUNTABILITY - CUSTOMER SERVICE

From: Gena May <GMay@suncommunities.com>

Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 11:42:38 AM

To: townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org <townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org>
Cc: Chris Walters <CWalters@suncommunities.com>; Gena May <GMay@suncommunities.com>
Subject: FW: Dock at 428 E. Intercoastal Drive

Pam,

I hate to hear this, but please inform Terry that Sun's position on this matter is fairly simple... It would be Sun's position
that this is a private building matter between the town and the home owner and it would be the responsibility of the

Town of Ocean Breeze and the building inspector to determine compliance of the building permit issued, the

construction that took place {which includes location) and to take necessary action if the build was not per the approved
permitted plans.

1



Respectfully,

Regional Vice President, Operations & Sales
Sun Communities

mil Franklin Rd. Suite 200 | Southfield, Ml 48034
Email: gmav@suncommunities.com

COMMITMENT - INTENSITY-EMPOWERMENT-ACCOUNTABILITY-CUSTOMER SERVICE

From: Chris Walters <CWalters@suncommunities.com>

Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 10:37 AM

To: Gena May <GMay@suncommunities.com>
Subject: FW: Dock at 428 E. Intercoastal Drive

From: Chris Waiters

Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 2:07 PM

To: Gena May <GMav@5uncommunities.com>

Subject: FW: Dock at 428 E. Intercoastal Drive

I have printed this communication and attachments for us to discuss on your visit Thursday for response.

From: townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org <townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org>

Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 1:45 PM
To: Chris Walters <CWalters@suncommunities.com>

Cc: RCII@crarvbuchanan.com

Subject: Dock at 428 E. Intercoastal Drive

EXTERNAL EMAIL - Verify sender before opening links or attachments!

Hi Chris:

Terry asked me to forward the email below to you.

Have a great day!

Pam Orr

Town Clerk

2



Town of Ocean Breeze

P. O. Box 1025

Jensen Beach, FL 34957

772-334-6826 office

772-334-6823 fax

townofoceanbreeze.org

Dear Chris,

A Town Council member has been approached by several constituents who have questioned whether the dock installed

at 428 East Intercoastal Drive (lot 428) is properly centered on the lot. This same question was raised earlier during the
dock's installation and the marine contractor assured the Town that the dock is where it should be. In that Sun

established the boundaries of lot 428 when the modular home was installed, to help clear this up, we are asking that

you physically identify the side lot lines in the field and that you confirm that the dock in question is properly located.

Attached is Resolution No. 303-2020, which governs the dock's location as well as a copy of the site plan exhibit,

submitted by Harbor Bay Marine, the contractor, in obtaining a building permit, which clearly shows 18 feet on each side

of the 4-foot-wide "grated deck" surface.

Thank you for addressing this issue. Please advise if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Terry

3
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BEFORE THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF OCEAN BREEZE, FLORIDA

RESOLUTION NO. 303-2020

RESOLUTION NO. 303-2020, PROVIDING FOR A MINOR AMENDMENT TO THE OCEAN
BREEZE EAST PUD AGREEMENT ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE NO. 220-2015 AND
AMENDED BY RESOLUTION NUMBERS 223-2015, 234-2016 AND 238-2016 AND BY
ORDINANCE NO. 241-2016 AND BY RESOLUTION NO. 291-2019; THEREBY APPROVING
MINOR CHANGES TO THE PROJECT'S REVISED MASTER SITE PLAN TO PERMIT THE
RECONFIGURATION OF RESIDENTIAL DOCKS ALONG THE INDIAN RIVER LAGOON,
INCLUDING CONDITIONS FOR THEIR USE; DECLARING SAID CHANGES TO BE
CONSISTENT WITH THE TOWN'S COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR PUD VIOLATIONS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT PROVISIONS AND A
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.

************

WHEREAS, on January 27, 2015, the Town of Ocean Breeze, Florida (hereinafter referred to as the
“Town") adopted Ordinance No. 251-2015, thereby approving the Ocean Breeze East Planned Unit
Development (PUD) Agreement, which Ordinance and its several amendments are recorded in the
Official Records of Martin County, Florida; and

WHEREAS, NHC FL143 LLC, a Florida Limited Liability Company, (hereinafter referenced as
“OWNER”) the property governed by Ordinance No. 220-2015 and Its amendments, has applied for a
minor PUD amendment to permit the reconfiguration of several residential docks fronting the Indian
River Lagoon, as depicted by Exhibit “A" attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, it is understood that the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (“FDEP”)
also has jurisdiction to determine the actual minimum lengths and locations of the docks as the same
extend over lands submerged beneath mean high water; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council wishes to make reasonable adjustments to the configuration of said
docks in order that they may fully comply with environmental regulations established by FDEP; and

WHEREAS, FDEP may require that the said docks be made to extend eastward of a line shown in
the PUD revised master site plan in order to reach the depth of water required; and

WHEREAS, it appears unlikely that DEP shall require any such docks to exceed a length of 30 feet,
and in no event more than 35 feet; and

WHEREAS, as a condition of this minor amendment, the OWNER has agreed to abide by the
conditions stated hereinbelow; and



WHEREAS, on July 13, 2020, the Town Council held  a properly noticed quasi-judicial public hearing
to consider the OWNER’S application, recommendations made by Town Staff, as well as comments by the
Public; and

WHEREAS, the OWNER has committed to the Town that its development will comply with all
development codes, plans, standards and conditions approved by the Town Council; and that it will bind

its successors in title to any such commitments made upon approval of the revised plans; and

WHEREAS, at the hearing, the OWNER’S representatives showed by substantial competent

evidence that the application Is consistent with the Town of Ocean Breeze Comprehensive Plan and Land

Development Code, and the procedural requirements of law; and

WHEREAS, the foregoing recitals are true and adopted as findings of fact and conclusions of law.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE OCEAN BREEZE TOWN COUNCIL HEREBY RESOLVES:

SECTION 1. Provided the OWNER abides by conditions set forth below, the docks and marginal piers

referenced In the PUD, as attached to units, may be reconfigured in accordance with the diagram
attached hereto as Exhibit “A.”

Owner shall be responsible for designating and confirming the location of any dock or marginal
pier to be constructed per Exhibit “A” attached hereto. All such docks and marginal piers shall be
leased to the unit to which they are attached as shown on the said exhibit. In any event. Owner

shall be the arbiter of disputes between tenants regarding such location and tenant disputes
regarding any other matters related to the use of docks and marginal piers, or the feasibility of

constructing the same.

a.

b. In the event Owner gives a tenant the right to make application to construct a dock or marginal

pier. Owner must provide Town with written proof that Owner has approved said tenant’s

application for such permit, either by joining in the application, or executing a consent in form and

content satisfactory to the Town.

Prior to the issuance by the Town of a permit for construction of a dock or marginal pier. Owner

and its applying tenant shall provide the Town with sufficient proof of the dimensions required by

the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), and thereafter Owner shall be

responsible for making sure that Owner's tenant constructs the dock or marginal pier in
accordance with such dimensions and all other conditions as may be imposed by FDEP (and other

governmental entities having marine jurisdiction, if any).

c.

d. In no event shall any dock be permitted to exceed  a length of 35 feet, unless and until Sun
Communities shall first obtain a minor amendment to the Ocean Breeze East PUD.

No dock or marginal pier shall be used for any commercial purposes whatsoever.e.

f. No dock or marginal pier shall be leased to or used by anyone other than the tenant or subtenant

approved by Owner, to whose unit the dock or marginal pier is attached as depicted on Exhibit

“A,” and their family and temporary guests. No dock or marginal pier, or any portion thereof, may

be leased or subleased or licensed to anyone other than occupants (authorized by Owner)
residing in the unit to which the same is attached as depicted on Exhibit “A”.



upon application for permit by Owner or Owner’s approved tenant, Owner and said tenant shall

agree to indemnify and hold the Town harmless from and against any and all claims, damages and

other liabilities of any kind whatsoever related to the dock or marginal pier, said indemnity and

hold harmless agreement to be in such form and content as the Town shall provide with the

permit application.

g-

h. Upon transfer of a unit to which a dock or marginal pier is attached, it shall be the responsibility of

Owner to make sure that Owner's new tenant is in compliance with any documentation related to

such transfer as may be required by the FDEP and other governmental agencies having
jurisdiction.

At all times, Owner and Owner's tenants whose units include a dock or a marginal pier, jointly and

severally, shall comply with this Resolution 303-2020, the PUD and other laws of the Town and

with all applicable federal and state laws and rules and regulations, and all conditions imposed by

FDEP and/or other federal, state or local governmental agencies having jurisdiction over the

permitting of the dock or marginal pier.

In the event the Town learns that any tenant or other occupant of a unit to which a dock or

marginal pier is attached is in violation of the conditions set forth herein, the Town shall notify

Owner thereof, and Owner shall be provided with reasonable time to bring such tenant or other

occupant into compliance.

k. It is the Owner's responsibility to achieve compliance by any tenant or other occupant with the

terms of this Resolution 303*2020. The Town shall notice Owner for a due process hearing on one

or more violations of conditions set forth herein, prior to imposing a fine or penalty against the

Owner. The Town shall have the power to impose fines of up to $100.00 per day for the violations

of conditions set forth herein, if not corrected after notice and a reasonable time for Owner to

bring such tenant or other occupant into compliance. The Town shall otherwise have any and all
other remedies available under this Resolution and the PUD, in addition to all remedies as may
otherwise be available under Florida law.

The terms hereof shall be binding upon Owner and its successors and assigns (including

tenants).

SECTION 2. Town ordinances and Town resolutions or parts thereof, and other parts of the Zoning and
Land Development Code of the Town of Ocean Breeze in conflict with this resolution are hereby

superseded to the extent of such conflict.

SECTION 3. If any provision of this resoluion or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is

held to be unconstitutional, invalid or ineffective, this holding shall not affect the remaining portions of

this ordinance. If this resolution or any provision thereof shall be held to be inapplicable to any person,

property, or circumstance by a court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not affect its

applicability to any other person, property or circumstance.

SECTION 4. The PUD is hereby amended as set forth above, and all of the terms and conditions of

Ordinance No. 220*2015, as amended by Resolution Numbers 223-2015,234-2016 and 238-2016 and

Ordinance No. 241-2016, and by Resolution No. 291-2019, that are not specifically amended or revised by

this Amendment are hereby ratified and affirmed and shall remain in full force and effect as stated
therein.



SECTION 5. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption by the Town Council and

acceptance by the OWNER.

SECTION 6. The complete execution and recording of this resolution by the Town Clerk, which shall be

paid for by the OWNER, shall occur no later than sixty (60) days from the date of this approval, failing
which this resolution shall become void.

SECTION 7. This resolution shall be recorded in the public record of Martin County, the cost of which shall

be paid by the applicant.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED this day of August, 2020.

Council Member Qr€~ro I d offered the foregoing resolution and moved approval. The

and upon being put to a roll call vote, themotion was seconded by Council Member J)o
vote was as follows: '

YES ABSENTNO

KENNETH J. DE ANGELES, PRESIDENT

RICHARD CEROLD, VICE-PRESIDENT

KEVIN DOCHERTY, COUNCIL MEMBER

BILL ARNOLD, COUNCIL MEMBER

TERRY LOCATIS, COUNCIL MEMBER

DAVID WAGNER, COUNCIL MEMBER

X
X
X
X

A

■KENNETH J. DE
PRESIDENT

El
MAYOR

APPROVED AS TO FORM: ATTEST:

WILLIAM F. CRARYTh
TOWN ATTORNEY

PAM ORR
TOWN CLERK
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ACCEPTANCE AND AGREEMENT

BY SIGNING THIS ACCEPTANCE AND AGREEMENT, THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY ACCEPTS AND AGREES TO
ALL OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED IN THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION, AND ALL EXHIBITS,
ATTACHMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT DOCUMENTS, INTENDING TO BE BOUND THEREBY, AND THAT SUCH
ACCEPTANCE AND AGREEMENT IS DONE FREELY, KNOWINGLY, AND WITHOUT ANY RESERVATION, AND
FOR THE PURPOSES EXPRESSED WITHIN THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION. IF IT IS LATER DISCOVERED

THAT THE UNDERSIGNED, OR ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS HAVE FAILED IN ANY MATERIAL WAY TO
COMPLY WITH THIS COMMERCIAL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT ACCORDING TO THE ORDINANCES

AND RESOLUTIONS REFERENCED IN SEaiON 4 OF THIS RESOLUTION NUMBER 303-2020 AND THEIR
CONDITIONS, AND THE DEVELOPMENT DOCUMENTS, AS AMENDED IN THIS RESOLUTION, THE
UNDERSIGNED UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT THIS RESOLUTION MAY BE AMENDED OR REPEALED
BY THE TOWN COUNCIL, AND THAT OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS AND PENALTIES MAY BE TAKEN

AGAINST THE UNDERSIGNED, ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, BY THE TOWN, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO SANCTIONS DESCRIBED IN THIS RESOLUTION, AND IN THE ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS

REFERENCED IN SECTION 4 HEREOF, CODE ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS, PERMIT AND LICENSING
SUSPENSIONS OR REVOCATIONS, AND ANY OR ALL OTHER APPLICABLE CIVIL AND CRIMINAL AaiONS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE UNDERSIGNED HAS EXECUTED THIS ACCEPTANCE AND AGREEMENT:

WITNESSES: NHC-FL143, LLC.

a Delaware limited liability company

NRVC-Holding Co. LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, Sole Member

By:

National RV Communities, LLC,

a Delaware limited liability company, Sole Member

By:

Print Nafrie: i
By: Carefree Communities Inc.,

a Delaware corporatlor^ole Member

By:

John McLaren, Preslaeht & Chief Operating Officer

OWNERS ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF M.'Ckuy^
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrumentAcceptance and Agreement of Resolution 303-2020) was
before me by means of

2020. by John McLareri as President and Chief Operating Officer Carefree Communities, Inc' a
Delaware corporation. Sole Member of National RV Communities, LLC. a Delaware limited liability
company, Sole Member of NRVC-Holding Co.. LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. Sole
Member of NHC FL143, LLC. a Delaware limited liability company (PLEASE check one of the

who is personally known to me or [ ] who has produced

IDENTIFICATION) as identification ^

}

acknowledged
hysical presence or □ online notarization this day

FOLLOWING) (TYPE O

^kAj^iu JdhSLH

F

Print Name
Notary Public State of Ronde pCommission No.  ^
My Commission Expires:

STACEY ANN GREEN
Notary PubSe, State o1 Michigan

County of Oakland
My Commlsskn Jua. 2S, 20^

Acting In the
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NOTES
- Access piers shall be generally centered within each site so as to

avoid encroachment on neighboring sites.
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NOTES

- Access piers shall be generally centered within each site so as to

avoid encroachment on neighboring sites.

- Max- pier length protruding into water is 35'.

● Marginal piers shall have a 5' side set back to ensuie a minimum

10' separation exists between marginal piers.
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bookkeeger@townofoceanbreeze^org

bookkeeper@townofoceanbreeze.org

Tuesday, July 6, 2021 11:10 AM
'anthony.Straley@fpl.com'

'townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org'; 'Terry O'Neil'; Terry O'Neil
(terrancewoneil@gmail.com)

Vacant Light Poles

FP&L Lights Town of Ocean Breeze.pdf

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Anthony,

It was nice to speak with you last week regarding the FP&L lighting for our Account #: 40616-22736. As per your

instructions, attached is a FP&L lighting map which depicts all the lights running along Indian River Drive in the Town of

Ocean Breeze (Martin County's right-of-way). As you can see, we have placed and circled in "red" the three light poles

which do not currently have light fixtures. This area runs along a sidewalk where residents walk regularly and it is dark.

We spoke about the price to add these lights and understand the fees will correlate directly with the Town's existing

charge for the lights currently in place which equates to roughly an additional $11.08 per month

We also spoke about the change-over to led lighting and we forwarded those documents to you with the Mayor's

signature several weeks ago in order to assist you in moving forward with this change. We understand these changes

may take between 60 - 120 days.

Thank you for all your help, Anthony; if you have any questions please contact our offices.

Kim Stanton

Assistant to Pam Orr, Town Clerk

Bookkeeping

Town of Ocean Breeze

Post Office Box 1025

Jensen Beach, FL 34958

Telephone: (772) 334-6826

(772) 334-6823
www.townofoceanbreeze.org

Fax:
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townclerk@townofoceanbreeze^^^

Terry O'Neil <terrancewoneil@gmail.com>

Thursday, July 8, 2021 1:25 PM

townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org; Terry O’Neil; Ryan White

RE; Dangerous situation of FEC property adjacent to West End Boulevard. Urgent!

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dear Ryan,

Installation of the water barriers as a stopgap measure is appreciated, however, their placement encroaches onto the

paved surface such that a southbound driver must now shift rather close to oncoming traffic. Removing and relocating

the barrier as soon as possible seems the best course of action.

Please advise.

Sincerely,

Terry

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

From: townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org

Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 1:12 PM
To: Terry O'Neil; Terrance O'Neil

Subject: FW: Dangerous situation of FEC property adjacent to West End Boulevard. Urgent!

Pam Orr

Town Clerk

Town of Ocean Breeze

P. 0. Box 1025

Jensen Beach, FL 34957

772-334-6826 office

772-334-6823 fax

townofoceanbreeze.org

Please make note of our new email address.

From: TERRANCE 0 NEIL <twoneil@aol.com>

Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 4:13 PM

To: Ryan White <rmwhite@hntb.com>
Cc: Marcela <marcela@marcelacamblor.com>; Lisa Wichser <lwichser@martin.fl.us>;
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townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org

Subject: Re: Dangerous situation of FEC property adjacent to West End Boulevard. Urgent!

Thank you. And we look forward to the ultimate fix.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 15, 2021, at 3:56 PM, Ryan White <rmwhite@hntb.com> wrote:

I've spoken to our contractor and they will have water filled barrier out there today to protect the end

while we come up with a long term solution.

Ryan White, P.E. | Project Engineer-Zone 4

Brightline | 300 North Drive

Melbourne, FL 32934

C: 407.304.8432

From: Terry O'Neil <twoneil@aol.com>

Sent: Monday, June 14, 2021 1:12 PM

To: Ryan White <rmwhite@HNTB.com>
Cc: Marcela <marcela@marcelacamblor.com>: Lisa Wichser <lwichser@martin.fl.us>:

townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.orR

Subject: Dangerous situation of FEC property adjacent to West End Boulevard. Urgent!

Dear Ryan,

I'm requesting your assistance in dealing with a dangerous situation on railroad property adjacent to

West End Boulevard. Specifically, I'm referring to a derelict guardrail that is extremely unsafe. The

exhibit below is from the property appraisers web site and shows that the structure in question is within

railroad's right of way.

<image001.png>

The image below is from Google Earth and shows the guardrail when driving southbound on West End.

The photo is a bit dated, but clearly that shows that the structure presents a poorly-lighted collision

hazard just inches from the edge of pavement.

<image002.png>

Finally, the photo below was provided to me today by one of the Town Council members and shows that
the barricade has been struck, and not for the first time!

<image004.jpg>

I realize you are a consultant to FEC/Brightline and that you are not the specific person to get this

resolved, however, I am hoping that you can point me to the right person, or even better forward this
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email to that individual as well? Sorry for the cliche, but this really is a serious accident just waiting to

happen.

Please let me know if you're able to address my request.

Regards,

Terry O'Neil

Town Manager
Town of Ocean Breeze

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and are intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you are NOT the intended recipient and receive this
communication, please delete this message and any attachments. Thank you.
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towncleiJ<@townofoceanbreeze^or2

townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org

Tuesday, July 6, 2021 3;00 PM

'Lavette, Kerry’

FW: Lighting West End Blvd. Ocean Breeze FPL

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hi Kerry:

Is there any progress on the lighting on West End Blvd? We are having the Town Council meeting on the 12^^ of July

and would like to give an update. Please let us know.

Thank you.

Pam Orr

Town Clerk

Town of Ocean Breeze

P. 0. Box 1025

Jensen Beach, FL 34957
772-334-6826 office

772-334-6823 fax

townofoceanbreeze.org

Please make note of our new email address.

From: Critchfield, Marshall <Marshall.Critchfield@fpl.com>

Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 2:53 PM

To: townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.org

Subject: Re: Lighting West End Blvd. Ocean Breeze FPL

Hi Pam, Kerry is sending you an update - we're definitely working on it.

Thank you,
Marshall

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 7, 2021, at 11:19 AM, townclerk@townofoceanbreeze.ore wrote:

Good Morning, Marshall:

It is a pleasure speaking with you today.
We are looking for an update on the situation with the lighting on West End Blvd for the Town Council

meeting on June 14, 2021. Please let us know where the issue stands.
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Have a great day!

Pam Orr

Town Clerk

<image001.jpg>
Town of Ocean Breeze

P. O. Box 1025

Jensen Beach, FL 34957

772-334-6826 office

772-334-6823 fax

townofoceanbreeze.org

Please make note of our new email address.
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